
The Family Farm Protection Act 
On March 1, 2014, the Manitoba Farm Industry 
Board was established under The Family Farm 
Protection Act as a mediation service for farmers and 
creditors. The board works with the parties to identify 
settlement options that both parties can agree on, 
and as a result, avoid legal action. The board can 
also provide farm financial counselling services for 
farmers who are having financial problems.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
How do farmers apply to the Manitoba 
Farm Industry Board?

There are three ways to apply to the board:

Application for Leave - A creditor who wants 
to foreclose, cancel an agreement for sale, or carry 
out any other action that would deprive a farmer of 
ownership of farmland or possession of farmland 
under an Agreement for Sale, must first ask the court’s 
permission to do so. The creditor must give the 
board a copy of the Application for Leave, and the 
board will contact the farmer to begin the mediation 
process. The board must then file a report to the court 
within 90 days. 

Voluntary Application (Farmer) - A farmer 
with financial problems may contact the board to ask 
for mediation services for payment or settlement of a 
farmer’s debts without resorting to legal actions.

Voluntary Application (Creditor) – A creditor 
may also apply voluntarily to the board to try to work 
out an arrangement for payment or settlement of a farm 
client’s debts as an alternative to initiating legal action.

There are no fees for the board’s services.

What does the Manitoba Farm Industry 
Board do?

Mediation - As an independent party, the board, 
through mediation, tries to identify settlement options 
that meet the needs of both farmers and creditors. 
Mediation helps the two parties discuss and agree 
on a settlement, so there will be no need for legal 
action or arbitration.

The board reviews each case individually, looking 
at the choices available that will provide a solution. 
Usually, the board then meets with farmers and their 
creditors, and, by talking with both parties, tries to 
help them work out a reasonable settlement.

 Court Reports – In cases of foreclosure on 
farmland, the board must report to the court what 
happened in its attempts to mediate between the two 
parties. The court considers the information in the 
report when deciding whether to give a creditor the 
right to foreclose.
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This information is provided for general information purposes only. While care has been taken in preparing and assembling this information, Manitoba Agriculture, Food and Rural Development 
does not warrant or guarantee the accuracy of the information. Any legislative changes to, or court decisions interpreting, The Manitoba Family Farm Protection Act may affect the information 
contained herein. This information does not constitute legal or other professional advice. If you need such advice or other assistance, you should contact your legal counsel. 

What can the mediation services of the 
Manitoba Farm Industry Board do?

Mediation only works if all parties agree to the 
process. The board has no power to force the 
parties to take part in mediation, or to accept a 
settlement offered by one of the parties. However, 
if the parties reach a settlement on their own, the 
board can help them develop a written agreement 
outlining the terms of the settlement.

The courts use the reports filed by the board to 
help them decide whether to grant a creditor’s 
request for legal action. The reports themselves 
have no power to enforce legal action.

For more information
For more information about The Manitoba Farm Industry 
Board or The Family Farm Protection Act, contact: 

Manitoba Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Development

Manitoba Farm Industry Board
812-401 York Avenue

Winnipeg MB Canada R3C 0P8
Ph: 204-945-3856 or  

toll free in Manitoba 1-800-282-8069
Fax: 204-945-1489

Email: agboards@gov.mb.ca
manitoba.ca/agriculture


